The fatig u c st. rength s of a low-alloy steel, a m ag nes ium alloy, a nd a copper-ber yllium allo y were increased by coat in g t he sp ecimens wi t h ce r ta il~ p olar orga nic comp~und s . Also t he di sp ers io n of t he r esul ts was mu ch less fo r cO:,te~ sp eCim ens of th ese m ate t'l als t h a n for clean ones . Simil a r tests sho wed no eff ect wi t h t lta l11Um or 6061 a lulTlll1um alloy, a nd only a sli g h t improv em ent for 17-7 PH stainl ess steel.
Introduction
It is well known tha t environment has an 1111-portant effect on the fa tigue strength of metals.
Lehmann r1] / in 1926, showed that the fatigu e stren gth of a m etal was greatly influ enced by variou s m edia surrounding the specimen. Gough and Sopwith [2 , 3] presen ted evidence whi cl1 indicated that even the mild corrosion involved when fat igue tests wer e run in air affected the res ults.
Additional work by F erguson and Bou ton [4] verified the findings of the earlier inves tigations. In more recent findings, Frank:el and Benn ett [5] s howed that an oil film in creased the fa t igue life of qu enched and tempered low-alloy steel.
N ot all environments whi ch exclude air arc beneficial howev er. K arpenko [6] a nd K arpenko and Karl~shov [7] showed that cer tain surface active medi a such as ligh t oil + 2 percent of oleic acid or wa ter + 2 per cent of isopentanol can cause a r eduction in the fatigue str ength of structural steel. A r ecent review by Gilbert [8] summarizes much of t h e published work on corrosion fatig ue.
A study of the liter ature r evealed that, in many studies of the effect of environment, t he media used wer e complex mL'{tures , not suitable for mechanism studi es, and the data were v alid only for a specific se t of conditions involving many variables . In a n effor t to obtain more basic information on the effect of surface reactions on the fatigu e process, the Nation al Aeronautics and Space Administration sponsored an investigation a t the National Bureau of Standards . This paper con tains a report on one phase of this investigation.
Zism an and his asso ciates [9] at the N aval R esearch Labora tory have mad~ exten~ive. inv~s ti~ation s of the phenomena occurnng at hqmd-sohd ll1tedaces . As a result of this work, they found th at certain classes of polar organic compounds form films on m etal surfaces that are unwetted by, or are ol eophobic to, all bu t the lowes t-boiling hydrocarbons 1 Figures in brackets in dicate t be literature references at the end of t his paper. and other nonpolar liquids . These films arc also highly hydrophobic, a nd are known to be effective in preventing cOITosion. It was t hou gh t impor ta nt to determine the effect that they might h ave on fa tigue. All of the tests were condu cted on ro tating-beam fa tigue tes tin g machines of t he R , R . Moore type, which apply pure bending momen ts to th e test section . The machin es were opera ted at approximately 2,000 rpm to minimize overh eating effects. The specimens were mac hined wi t h a smoo th tes t section in whi ch t he lon gi tudin al radius of curvature was h eld constant a t 31f in .; the minimum diameter was 0.310 in . for magnesium and 0 .250 in. for th e other materials. Th e straigh t cylindrical shanks wer e held in collet-type chucks in the bearing boxes of the machin es. After t he specimens were rough machined , they were ground to size with a 7-in, diam eter wheel, the plane of which was parallel to the lengt h of the specimen. To avoid overheating the surface, very shallow cuts were used and th e en tire operation carefully controlled. The pr~pll:rati0.n of the specimens was completed by pohshll1g 111 a longitudinal direc tion with 400 Aloxite pap er in the automatic polishing device previously describ ed [10] .
Materials and Testing
For the tests with liquids in contact with the reduced section of the specimen, a short length of tight fitting polyethylene tubing was slipped over the cylindrical shanks. Prior to testing, the specimens were individually cleaned by agitation in three successive containers of high-purity benzene. The pieces of polyethylene tubing were cleaned in a similar manner; the specimens and tubing were kept in benzene until required for testing.
A test was run with the specimen under one of the following conditions: (1) Cleaned and dry, (2) coated with or immersed in an organic substance, or (3) immersed in water in either the clean condition or after coating with an oleophobic film. Whenever a liquid medium was used, an air bubble large enough to contact the specimen was deliberately left in the tube. The organic substances listed below were included in this study:
As this investigation was primarily concerned with surface reactions caused by fluctuating stress, no studies were made of environments more corrosive than air and water, nor of the effects of time or speed of testing.
All of the r esults obtained in tests at constant stress amplitude are presented in table 1. The water and nonpolar liquids either had no significant effect or caused a decrease in fatigue life. The oleophobic films, however, caused a marked increase in fatigue life for three of the six materials investigated; namely, the steel, the magnesium alloy, and the copper-beryllium alloy. There was no significant difference in the results between specimens immersed in these substances or merely coated with them, and the results are not differentiated. The aluminum and titanium showed no effect of any of the environments, while the 17-7 PH stainless showed only slight effect.
Coating of the specimens with dodecyl alcohol and then testing them in a tap water environment resulted in as much improvement as was found with specimens tested in air. It was also found that tapwater had very little, if any, influence on the fatigue properties of those materials not affected by the oleophobic films. Continuous application of xylene or benzene to specimens of the first three metals listed in table 1 resulted in the poorest fatigue behavior. Figure 1 shows a comparison of the effect of reagents having different carbon chain lengths. Apparently a length of about 12 carbon atoms provides optimum conditions with little change in fatigue life beyond this number. It can also be seen that the type of polar group does not appear to be as important as the number of carbon atoms.
The data in table 1 and figure 1 indicated that the results for specimens coated with dodecyl alcohol, dodecylamine, and octadecylamine were snfficiently similar to permit grouping for better statistical analysis. This has been done in table 2 for four materials . There were not enough specilnens of the other materials to justify such an analysis. In the materials that were affected by the oleophobic films, the dispersion of the data, as measured by the coefficient of variation, was much smaller for the coated specimens than for clean ones at the same stress amplitude. • A n tilog of the log m ean. b Coated w;til oleophobic substan ces h aving carbon ch ain lengths of 12 or great er.
The datfl, for 4340 steel are pr esen ted gr aphically in figure 2 , and it will b e noted that the verticfl,l differen ce between th e S-N curves is n early constan t, as th e improvem en t in fatig ue life increases fl,t low str esses . The approximate ranges of ± 1 stand ard deviation fr om the means fl,r e shown in this fig ure, emphasizing the small disp ersion of results with coated specimens.
An attemp t was made to determine the number or cycles at which crackin g started in at least on e test of each of th e materials in the clean and coated condi tions. This was don e by measuring the vibration of t he b earin g boxes: there is a m arked increase in vibration when cr acking star ts. These measurem en ts showed that approximately 85 to 90 percen t of the total life of the sp ecimen h ad been expended prior to the initiation of cracks. Thus, it can be concluded tha t , with th e specim ens used in this investigation , th e improvement ob tained with oleophobic coatin gs was primarily a measure of th eir effect on the init iation of a fatigue crack.
Zisman and coworkers [11] characterize an oleophobic substance as a long ch ain, aliphatic molecule h aving a polar group at one end. A consequence of this structure is a strong tendency to form tightly packed monomolecular films on various substrates. It has been poin ted ou t th at these materials offer the same degree of protection to specimens immersed in water as to those in air. Those specimens, given no protection , had generally shorter fatigue lives when tested wi th their surfaces par tially in water. Thus, it is reasona ble to assume t hat at least some of the effect of th e oleophobic materials is due to their ability to presen t a barrier to water and oxygen molecules.
Likewise, th e reduction in dispersion of resul ts from coated specimens may b e due to t he replacement of th e variable labora tory a tmosphere with a reproducible oleophobic film of t he substance. Similar resul ts were ob tained by Liu and Corten [12] who reported a marked r eduction in scatter when t hey coated t heir specimens wi th vaseline. Sta ndard deviations at ± 1 " are a lso sh own.
In contrast to the results with steel, Cu-Be alloy, and magnesium, the fatigue strengths of the 6061 aluminum and the titanium were not affected by coatings of the oleophobic substances used. The improvement with the 17-7 PH stainless, if any, was small. This suggests that the effects observed may be associated with the nature of t he oxide film on the metals; the oxides on the unaffected alloys are known to be more adherent and less permeable than those of iron, copper, and magnesium.
On the basis of the limited data in table 1, it appears that the organic solvents xylene and benzene have a more deleterious effect on the fatigue strength than does water. This indicates that there are phenom1ma other th an the reactions with water and oxygen tha t are important in the effect of environment on fatigue , but the exact nature of these phenomena cannot b e determined without additional experiments .
Conclusions
This study of the effect of certain types of polar organic s ubstances on the fatigue life characteristics of six different alloys revealed the following:
1. A general group of organic materials which form oleophobic films on metal surfaces were found to be effective in increasing the fatigue strengths of . SAE 4340 steel, AZ-63 magnesium, and a copper 1.75 percent beryllium alloy. No effect was observed with titanium (75-A) and 6061-T6 aluminum alloy, and the effect on 17-7 PH stainless steel was questionable. Conclusions 2 to 5 apply to results on the three alloys affected by the coatings.
2. Polar compounds with carbon ch ain lengths of 12 and 18 produced a greater improvement in fatigue life than a compound with a chain length of 8. As two different polar groups, amines and alcohols, showed the same improvement, it seems likely that the length of the carbon chain may be one of the controllin g factors .
3. The dispersion of the data from the coated specimens was much smaller than that from the clean ones tested at the same stress amplitude.
4. The mean fatigue life of specimens with oleophobic films was the same whether they were tested in water or in ail'.
5. With the specimens used in this investigation, the fatigue life was governed primarily by the number of cycles to initiate a crack. Thus, the improvement obtained with oleophobic coatings was largely due to increase in the number of cycles to the initiation of a fatigue crack.
